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Study shows
OU quality
comparable to
top schools
By KELLY BOONE
Staff Writer

Oakland University has the
distinction of being outstanding in
both research and liberal arts
teaching, according to a university
self-study report presented at the
board of trustees meeting Feb. 8.
In terms of attracting research

grants and in the number books
and articles published by faculty,
OU does better than any other in-
stitution, except for major research
universities, the report said.
The study also found that the

quality of liberal arts teaching at OU
matches that of specialized liberal
arts colleges.

BUT BOTH faculty and students
believe that OU doesn't get the
recognition it deserves, according
to the study.
"I was astounded by how we

were able to do so well in both the
research and teaching areas. This is
rare," said Sheldon Appleton,
associate provost, who presented
the report to the board.
"Our strengths are in both

scholarship and instruction, with
faculty being our greatest
strength,' he said.
The report, which took almost

100 people to put together since
June 1987, was compiled for the up-
coming accreditation review by the
North Central Association of Col-
leges and Schools.
"The self-study reviews the pro-

gress of virtually every aspect of the
university," Appleton said.

See STUDY page 3

Actor speaks
By CHRISTINA FUOCO
Features Editor

Actor Danny Glover said the film
industry still stereotypes black peo-
ple but in his own career he wants
"to take the chance and change the
world."
"Why be involved in this s--- if

I'm not going to change the
world?" he said in a speech Feb. 8
in the Oakland Center's Crockery.
The 41-year-old star, best known

for his roles in The Color Purple and
Lethal Weapon , spoke to an au-
dience of primarily black students
during his two-day break from film-
ing Weapon's sequel.
GLOVER SAID the film industry

reinforces old taboos and ideas and
limits the exposure of black people.
He cited the film Mississippi Bur-

ning , which deals with the
southern civil rights struggle in the
early 1960s, to emphasize his point.
"Every time I hear about

Mississippi Burning, I start burn-
ing," he said, raising his voice
above its usual soft tone.
Glover said the film downplayed

the role of blacks in the civil rights
struggle in Mississippi.
"If it's fiction, hell, you can make

it into anything you want to. (But)
to take it and glorify the FBI, and
to minimize my involvement and

Pastel pastime

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

Art instructor Monica Molinaro creates a pastel drawing in the Oakland Center lounge Feb. 8. Campus
Information, Programs and Organizations (CIPO) asked her to demonstrate how to draw.

out against film industry
my struggle, I mean, that's
sacrilegious," Glover said to a roar
of applause and shouts.
He said he disapproves with the

way black people are portrayed in
films.
The Color Purple allowed black ac-

tors "a vehicle in which we could
express this anger," he told the au-
dience of 175 people.
"It gave us the opportunity to say

'Hey, we're tired of this.' "
Yet, there's been very little

change within the industry, Glover
said.
"THERE MAY have been some

change for a few actors. But there's
been very little movement," he
said.
He said that arts such as film and

television are "so, so important"
because they inform people about
issues.
"It presents a picture, reflection

of ourselves. We understand our
past, our present and our future as
a result of that."
Glover cited Gandhi and E. T. as

examples.
E. T. was "more than just enter-

tainment. It introduced us to the
future, new technology, new ter-
minology," he said.
On Gandhi, Glover said: "For

those who didn't understand Gan-
dhi, didn't know about Gandhi, his

ideals, his principles and his social
circumstances, it takes a movie like
that to introduce this to us."
Glover, who graduated with an

economics degree from San Fran-
cisco State University, said that
films also give the audience alter-
native ways of thinking.
When he accepts roles, he said,

he tries to dig beneath the surface
of the character.
"Mister," in The Color Purple, was

an abusive husband during much
of the film.
"But there's a deeper level to

Mister," Glover said. "What I try
to do is underline and get the
deeper meaning, the deeper
understanding of who this man
really is."
GLOVER SAID his favorite role

was "no doubt, Nelson Mandela,"
for which he won the Award for
Cable Excellence (ACE).
He said that Mandela and South

African issues have always been
important to him.
"To be able to go to Zimbabwe

and be able to be embraced by men
and women who have been exiled
from South Africa since the mid-60s
... that was one of the highlights of
my career," Glover said.
The Color Purple, which was

shown Thursday night in O'Dowd

See GLOVER page 3

Part-timers' fees
to be increased
in consolidation
By CAROL ZITO
News Editor

All students at OU will be charg-
ed a single $83 registration fee
beginning next semester, under a
policy approved by the board of
trustees Feb. 8.

The change, which consolidates
five separate general service fees,
means a $20 fee increase for part-
time undergraduate students and a
$22 fee increase for part-time
graduate students, according to
Robert McGarry, vice president of
finance.

REGULAR ACADEMIC year
full-time students already pay a
total of $83 in separate fees.

Currently, fees vary depending
on part-time or full-time status,
undergraduate or graduate status,
on-campus or off-campus classes,
and academic-year students or
spring/summer students.

For example, an undergraduate
student taking two classes is charg-
ed $63 in fees: a $40 enrollment fee,
a $12.50 Oakland Center fee, a
$3.50 health service fee, a $3
transportation use fee and a $4
athletic fee. An undergraduate stu-
dent taking more than two classes
currently pays $83.

The new $83 registration fee will
be levied on all students, regardless
of class standing or number of
classes taken.,The student activities
fee will remain as it stands and not
be a part of the new registration fee.

Actor Danny Glover relaxes before his
Crockery. The performer spoke to 175
Month.

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

speech Feb. 8 in the Oakland Center
students as part of Black Awareness

The university is expected to gain
$250,000 in additional revenue with
the new fee system.

McGarry recommended that the
new fee go into effect before the
new student records computer
system is completed in spring 1990,
so the system "will not have to be
modified once operational."

Board member Phyllis Googasian
said she researched whether the in-
crease would be fair to part-time
students and found that all the ser-
vices requiring fees are available to
students day and night.

"I know the possibility exists that
they (part-time students) don't use
the health center or Lepley Sports
Center," Googasian said, "but they
do use Oakland Center. It's not a
question of whether they can (use
the other services), it's a question
of whether they do."

ANOTHER CONSIDERATION
is the drop/add process, she said.

"When a person drop/adds, it
becomes a nightmare figuring out
what percent of a refund is due
(from) all the separate fees."

McGarry said the new fee refund
policy will be the same as followed
with tuition—the refund percentage
will get smaller as the semester
progresses—except that the $40
enrollment fee will be withheld to
cover processing costs.

Googasian said she thinks the
consolidation is a good idea because
"you can't pick and choose which
students get charged higher fees."

State funding
recommended
Gov. James Blanchard

recommended a 3 percent in-
crease in state funding for OU last
week, raising appropriations by
$948,800.
The recommendation also in-

cludes $424,000 for the university's
library expansion project, bringing
the 1990 fiscal year total to
$33,000,900, according to Robert
McGarry, vice president of finance.
State funding for 1989 was

$31,628,100.
The recommended increase must

be approved by the state House and
Senate.
McGarry said he and other ad-

ministrators were expecting that the
recommendation would be bet-
ween two and four percent.
The recent decision to cut the

university's operating budget by
two percent was made with the
assumption that state funding
would not significantly increase.
But McGarry said three percent is

better than two.
"It could have been worse," he

said. "In light of the way things
could have been (getting only two
percent), we feel we can live with
it—not that we have much choice."

Information compiled by Carol Zito

Critically acclaimed director gives acting tips to eager theater students
By ANDY SNEDDON
Sports Editor

Theater students got to work with Sydney Pollack
when the critically acclaimed director came to OU
Feb. 7 and 8 as a guest of '88-'89 McGregor professor
Kurt Luedtke.
Luedtke and Pollack collaborated on the film Out of

Africa, for which Luedtke won an Acadamy Award for
best screenplay.

The movie was shown Tuesday evening to an au-
dience of about 500 people in Varner Recital Hall,
followed by a question and answer session.
The next morning, Pollack watched theater students

perform in Varner Studio Theatre with more than 100

spectators present.
Pollack critiqued and directed the performers after

they finished.
Senior Harry Carlson said that his encounter with

Pollack, although brief, increased his confidence that
what he is doing now is comparable with what Pollack
does.
"I know my strengths and weaknesses. He was say-

ing exactly what you're always telling yourself,"
Carlson said.

Carlson and Junior Michelle Walker performed an
act from The Crucible, after which Pollack went through
the scene explaining what the actors could have done
to improve their respective performances.
"After you start communicating, you can forget

about him being some kind of giant (in the industry),"
Carlson said.
"I was trying to get them to do those things the scene

says they should be doing," Pollack told the audience.
Pollack said acting has "nothing whatsoever to do

with talking; nothing whatsoever to do with feeling."
"Acting is behavior, and behavior is doing," Pollack

said.
Pollack attempted to take the actors back down to

basics, Walker said.
"I think every actor forgets those things," he said.
In a question and answer session after the perfor-

mances, Pollack said he deals with the same types of
problems while directing his movies that he did with
the student actors.

"He gave the actors things that they could use

without being threatening or condescending," said
Michael Gillespie, associate professor of theater.
When asked how he got Pollack to take time out from

his busy schedule to come to OU, Luedtke said "I ask-

ed him."
Luedtke's term as McGregor professor ends with in

April.
OU secured a grant from the McGregor Foundation

in 1985, which enabled the university to attract classical
musician Virgil Thomson and actress Glenda Jackson.
Thomson came to OU in June 1988 for a week of con-

certs, lectures, films and discussions.
Jackson is expected to come to OU next September

and stay until May.
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EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO A FAIR
ELECTION! BE A PART OF THE
ELECTIONS COMMISSION FOR THE
1989 UNIVERSITY CONGRESS
ELECTIONS. CONTACT CHRISTINA
LANDRY IN THE CONGRESS OFFICE
AT 370-4290.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MAT
HAPPENS ON YOUR CAMPUS AND IN
YOUR COMMUNITY? LAC'S CAMPUS
AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS IS
LOOKING FOR INTERESTED PEOPLE
TO LOOK INTO THESE CONCERNS.
PLEASE CALL THE CONGRESS
OFFICE AT 370-4290 AND LEAVE
YOUR NAME AND NUMBER FOR
MELISSA McGLOWN, CAMPUS AND
COMMUNITY AFFALRE CHAIR.

TIRED OF TAXES? TIRED OF TUITION?
WOULDN"T IT BE NICE TO EVEN THINGS OUT?

Rep. Judith Miller is proposing a way
for students to deduct up to $8,00C
of tuition money off of their taxes.
For more information, call Andy
DePage, at 370-4290 or come to
the LAC meeting Wednesdays at
5:30 p.m. in the Student Org. Room.
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ONE CONGRESS VACANCY WILL BE FILLED
AT THE F1.13. 13 MEETING, AND TWO
VACANCTLS WILL BE FILLED AT THE FEB.
20 MEETING-SO COME AND JOIN THE
VOICE OF THE STUDENTS!!

RUN TO THE CONGRESS
MEETING TODAY AT
5:15 IN THE OAKLAND

1 ROOM. ALL ARE INVITED!
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News Briefs
Board accepts
guidelines text
•`: The board of trustees accepted
a guidelines plan that outlines
*ossible short and long-term
:goals for the university, in-
:cluding a new science building
and parking improvements, at
.its Feb. 8 meeting.

The board did not officially
•adopt the plan, called Campus
Development Guidelines 1989, but
:accepted it as a set of guidelines
from which to work.
The plan, created by Ann Ar-

bor consulting firm Johnson,
Johnson & Roy, took 19 months
to complete.
At the meeting, the firm's pro-

ject coordinator, Barry Murray,
asked board members if they had
questions about the text.
"It's a very complicated docu-

ment to read" to know what
questions to ask, said Vice Chair-
woman Patricia Hartmann. She
said JJR needs to give a formal
presentation to the board to ex-
plain the document in detail.
Murray and the board agreed

that would happen at a future
meeting.

Human Relations
committee
appointed
The Faculty Senate appointed

11 members to its recently form-
ed Human Relations committee
at its Feb. 9 meeting.
The committee was formed

Jan. 12 as a result of a five-day
conference held last September
designed to increase minority
enrollment and decrease racism
on campus, according to Indra
David, associate dean of the
library and committee member.
Although the committee is not

strictly a race relations organiza-
tion, David said she would like
the committee to keep the
university informed about racial
issues.
"We can keep major eruptions

from happening;" she said,
referring to the racial incidents
that have occured at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
The other 10 members ap-

pointed were Brian Murphy,
associate professor of English;
Jane Bingham, education pro-
fessor; Wilma Garcia, associate

professor of rhetoric; Karl
Gregory, economics professor;
John Tower, associate dean of
the School of Business Ad-
ministration; David Herman,
dean of students; Monifa Jum-
mane, director of Special Pro-
grams; Freshman Steven Klein,
Student Congress member and
Sophomore John Smith, presi-
dent of the Association of Black
Students.
The committee's exact role and

agenda will be discussed further
at a yet unscheduled meeting.

Information compiled by Kathy Pomaville

Tuition deduction
bill delayed
A bill that was to be introduc-

ed to the Michigan House of
Representatives last week allow-
ing tax payers to deduct up to
$2,000 annually in college tuition
has been delayed in the
Legislative Services Bureau.
The bureau drafts all bills for

presentation to the House and
Senate.
Because the bill was more com-

plicated than anticipated, it may
not be introduced for several
weeks, according to the bill's
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2791 UNIVERSITY DR.
AT PONTIAC RD.

Store Hours:
ham-lam Sun.-Thurs.
liam-2am Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers are not
penalized for late or
returned pizzas.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.

r

Limited delivery area.

FREE 30
MINUTE
DELIVERY

Ice-cold Coke'
available.

abL4—.diml 

9 cI9for

WITH  ANY DOUBLES ORDER
Receive six cans of Coke for 99, plus
deposit with your next Domino's Pizza
Doubles order Please mention coupon
when ordering. Offer available at par-
ticipating Metro Detroit Domino's Pizza
stores. One coupon per order. Coupons
may not be combined.
Limited delivery area.
Offer expires: 2/28/89.

co
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$30FEFTE
Product
If you are not happy with your
order. call the store manager
lQr a new pizza at no extra
charge. or receive a full refund
Service
If your pizza does not arrive
within 30 minutes of the time
you order, the driver will
refund you S3.00 off your order'

11:11   
Limited delivery area No Coupon
needed Our drivers are not
penalized .or late Or returned
pizzas
. .

1
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DELUXE FEAST

One Pizza with Pepperoni. Mushrooms.
Sausage. Onions and Green Peppers.
One Pizza with Pepperoni and Mushrooms

2 Large Pizzas for $13.89. •
2 Medium Pizzas for S11.89.

Prices do not include tax. Please mention
coupon when ordering. One coupon per
order. Good at participating Metro Detroit
Domino's Pizzas stores.
Offer expires: 2/28/89.

•

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS

THE THOMAS A. YATOOMA
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Sponsored by
the Engineering and Computer

Science Alumni Affiliate

Up to FOUR $1000 AWARDS
available for academic year

1989-90

Eligibility Requirements:

*Declared Engineering or CIS major
*Complete 27 credits by end of Winter '89
*Full-time student (12 or more credits)
*Minimum 3.25 cumulative GPA
*Making normal progress toward

graduation

Applications Available From

Engineering/Computer Science Office,
159A Dodge Hall

CIPO Office, 49 Oakland Center
Alumni Relations Office,
John Dodge House

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
MARCH 10, 1989,5:00 P.M.

sponsor, State Representative
Judith Miller, R-Birmingham.
"It is going to be introduced—

no two ways about it, but we
don't know for sure when,"
Miller said.
Information compiled by Lisabeth Pinto

Assault trial
scheduled
Anthony Minton is scheduled

to go to a bench trial Feb. 16 at
8:45 a.m. in Rochester Hills 52nd
District Court for alleged on-
campus assault and battery.

Corrections
In a Feb. 6 article about Erika

Smith, it should have said her
release Temptation Eyes is
available to the public.

In a Feb. 6 article about the
Black Awareness Month co-
chairpersons, it should not have
said Heather Lloyd is of Polish,
French or Hispanic descent.

In a Feb. 6 What's Happening
entry, it should have said the
Salut d'amour concert was open
only to faculty and staff
members.

Glover
Continued from page 1

Hall, generated a lot of controver-
sy when it was released because of
the way it depicted the treatment of
black women and children by black
men.
In an interview before the speech

Glover commented on the
controversy.
"I expected the film to generate

some discussion, uncontroversial
(but) meaningful," he said.
"The film was an important film.

It wouldn't have generated discus-
sion unless it was deemed impor-
tant."
He said that child molestation

and spouse abuse occur among all
races and ethnic groups.

When people shy away from
speaking about issues "we begin to
deny they exist. We have to begin
to be analytical and discuss painful
issues," he said.
About his future, he said, "I cer-

tainly would like to think that
whatever my work is, it becomes
more socially responsible."
Among the people he has work-

ed with, Glover said he has no
favorites.
"Everyone was special in their

own way, from Mel (Gibson) to
(Robert) Duvall to Sally Field and
the whole cast of The Color Purple."
Glover, who was born in and still

resides in San Francisco, is married
to Asake Bomani and has one
daughter, 13-year-old Mandisa.
Glover was paid $7,000 plus ex-

penses to speak as part of the Black
Awareness Month activities.

Study
Continued from page 1
Surveys showed a higher percen-

tage of OU faculty publish books
and journal articles than did facul-
ty at any type of institution, except
major research institutions.
In 1986-87, OU received $6.2

million in grants more per faculty
member than any Michigan univer-

PRODUCTION PERSONNEL 
TRW Technar, based in California, has
opened a new facility in Rochester Hills.
We design, develop, and manufacture
automotive safety and performance
components. We are looking for
quality-conscious people to join our team
working on our semi-automated assembly
lines.

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
Successful candidates will have high school
diploma or equivalent, good manual
dexterity skills, ability to learn how to
analyze and solve problems, be willing to
work as part of a team, enjoy fast-paced
work environment and have basic math
skills.

LINE TECHNICIANS 
Successful candidates will have a high
school diploma, or equivalent, technical
training with processors and a minimum of
two years related work experience.
tadividual must be highly motivated and a
self-starter, possess electronic and
mechanical analytical capabilities in
debugging and repairing assembly systems,
experience working with computers and
good communication skills.

Please respond by sending your
work/education history to:

Bev Merz
TRW Technar

3011 Research Dr.
Rochester Hills, MI

48309

Award Nominations
Accepted

Nominations are currently being
accepted for two prestigious
student awards:

1.) Sidney Fink Memorial Award
-to recognize students who have
contributed to improved race
relations at Oakland University.

Nomination deadline has been
extended to Tuesday, February 14,

1989 at 5 p.m.

2.) M.A.G.B. Higher Education
Awards

-to recognize scholarship,
leadership, and community service.
One male and one female student
will be recognized.

Nomination deadline is Friday,
February 17, 1989 at 5 p.m.

Complete information and
nomination forms can be

obtained at CIPO, 49 Oakland
Center, 370-2020.

sity, except the Big Three and
Michigan Tech.
"Our students are very unaware

of the scholarly accomplishments of
the faculty members," Appleton
said.
However, 81 percent of the 2,600

students surveyed said .they were
satisfied with the teaching at OU.
"Likewise, our faculty have a

higher opinion of the students than
most other universities," Appleton
said. "Our student achievement is
higher than at most liberal arts col-
leges."
The surveys also showed

students and faculty at OU share
the same concerns.
"The greatest concern is the lack

of recognition (as a prestigious
university.) This is is felt by
students, faculty and staff and in all
the surveys it comes out," he said.
The report states that nearly half

of OU's undergraduates and a ma-
jority of graduate students agreed
with the statement: "I sometimes
wish that I had ,attended a more
prestigious institution than this
one."
The report also states that cam-

pus maintenance has suffered
because of lack of money.
Data was collected using large-

scale surveys given to students,
alumni, faculty and administrative
professionals last fall and incor-
porated into the 226-page report,
which will also be used for
university-wide planning.
The NCA evaluators will be on

campus March 13-15 to review
OU's progress since the last ac-
creditation in 1978. In addition to
examining the facilities, they will
talk with faculty, staff and students.

If you're thirsty

4 the beach

in Corpus Christi

call the Embassy Suites

4 a beachin' time

1-800-678-SLEEP

Max frma's
RESTAURANT • BAR & GATHERING PLACE
Max & Erma's, the exciting
casual theme restaurant,
features eclectic decor and
great food at moderate prices.
If you've been looking for ex-
citing full or part-time work in
a fun environment, come see
us. Experience helpful but not
necessary.

• Pantry Cooks

• Hosts/Hostesses

• Line Cooks

Apply in person at the
restaurant 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday.

70 North Adams Road
Rochester Hills

Meadowbrook Village Mall
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Part-timers
in

In

fee merger
an effort to make life easier for student

lose

records
workers, the administration has consolidated five
registration fees into one $83 amount for each semester.
In the process, part-time students lose out while the
university makes an extra quarter million a year.

ALL STUDENTS, regardless of class standing or full
or part-time status, would pay the same amount.
Previously, part-timers and graduate students paid $20
less. The reasoning behind the consolidation is that it
would help simplify the university's switch to a new stu-
dent records system. The fee would also allow "greater
budget planning flexibility" since the money from the
fee would be pooled into one fund for the various pro-
grams, rather than the five that now exist. However,
greater budget flexibility also means less accountability.

The consolidation of enrollment, health center, athletic,
transportation and Oakland Center fees raises another
question. Who's keeping track of and allocating this pool
of money to the various areas?

THE CONSOLIDATION is unfair to part-time
students because they're paying more, and not receiv-
ing anything in return. These students are the ones least
likely to use Lepley Sports Center, the Oakland Center,
or other services covered under the registration fee. It's
ridiculous for someone who's taking one night class to
pay $83 plus a $9.75 activities fee. That's about one-third
of the class cost.

If the university needs to raise more money, it
shouldn't do so under the guise of making things simpler
for anyone. But as usual, rhetoric takes precedence.
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staff and written by the editor in chief. The Post is produced by students
every Monday during fall and winter semesters.
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White involvement in BAM important
Viewpoint

By DAVID NYKANEN

Over the past few weeks the
question has been raised numerous
times (most notably by Andrew
Cameron, Kappa Alpha Psi
member) as to what a white person
is doing involved as a student co-
chair of Black Awareness Month
Although I earlier was quoted in
the Post (correctly!) as saying I
would not comment publicly on
these questions, after giving it some
thought I am going to go back on
my word and give my thoughts on
this question.

Let's pause for a minute and look
at the title of the activity I am a co-
chair of: Black Awareness Month.
Obviously -the- Awareness part of
the title is very important to me.
orie'atfit 

.very important
of my

involvement is to raise the non-

black community's awareness of
the contribution of blacks to our
society. This is where I am able to
give my greatest contributions. I am
able to say, "This is really
something I don't think a white stu-
dent is knowledgeable about, let's
put on a program highlighting it,"
and have a great amount of

credibility in saying that.

One central item I think has been
missed in all of tht past weeks'
rhetoric is the goals of Black

Awareness Month. One of those
goals is to increase communications
between minorities and whites on
our campus, and in the greater
society. This year we have made a
special attempt at increase discus-
sion and communications by spon-
sring discussions following each
film in in our film series discussing
the issues presented in the films.
Once again I think my inclusion in
the programming process lends
some credibility toward the attempt
to reach this goal.

Black Awareness Month is a great
learning experience for everyone. I
, have learned more as a co-chair of
this event than I ever though im-
aginable, and the Oakland Univer-
sity commmunity has the oppor-
tunity to learn a great deal about the
contributions of blacks in com-
munications and the arts. I
wouldn't trade this experience for

anything, and I would like to have
a chance to meet with anyone who
has a concern with me, to explain
where I am coming from, and to
relate some of my experiences.

In fact, a message may be left at
CIPO (370-2020) for me, and I will
return your call and meet with you.
Let's be honest, there is never go-
ing to be a situation where
everyone in the world is happy, but
I am doing my best to answer any
concerns students have with my
choice as co-chair. The goals of this
month are very important to me,
and I would hate see the month not
be a success because of anything I
have or haven't done.

a

Black Awareness Month co-chairperson
Heather"* will be featured next
week.

Letters to the Editor
Nice guys
eventually win
in dating games
I'm writing in response to Tom

Voytas' column on the Feb. 6
opinion page, "Nice guys don't
win in dating games." As a female,
I feel I must protest. I happen to be
the fiancee of a 'nice guy'—and
very proud of it. Contrary to what
OU guys seem to believe, the
nice guy is what a lot of girls are
really after when it comes to a
relationship (note: I did not say
"date" or "one-night stand").

When a girl really wants someone
special, jerks, jocks, snobs and egos
are out. I've had so many girls
come to me after a date with one of
the previously-referred to types of
guys and tell me how lucky I am to
have such a—you guessed it— nice
guy and that they sure wish they
could find one. Sure, David didn't
have many dates before me. And a
lot of girls probably never even
considered dating him—he was just
David, the one who always
listened to your life story or who
joked with you in the choir room
before practice. It probably never
even crossed their minds that he
was available. So perhaps Tom was
right when he said that nice guys
don't win in dating games. But
when it comes to that special
relationship, the nice guy is the
one holding the aces. David may

by Berke Breathed
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not have had a lot of dates, but
he now has a caring, loyal,
understanding girl who loves him
very much and is willing to give
her all to be the best wife she can
be to him. And isn't that more
important?

Anne Sheagren,
the future Mrs. David J. Cox

Jocks take selves
too seriously

Regarding the humorous jock
column on Jan. 30 and the bad
press against it one week after:

Oh c'mon! If a person is so into
his jockhood so as to take this
column so damn seriously and
write a letter on what was
obviously a great satire on this
so-called jockhood, it just shows
this person's high school mentality
and inability to take a joke, thus
proving this entertaining column
true.

The column on jocks was a
comedy, a column for which to
laugh and chuckle. If people can
take offense at something so
humorous and light then perhaps
these people should repeat their
senior years in high school so as to
prepare again for the collegiate
society and the real world.

Peter Artemas

Phone registration
has nice ring

In response to "Registering by
phone in university's future (Jan.
30), I am definitely in favor of the
change. As a student, the end of
long lines and running back and
forth to check for class closings
sounds rewarding. The method will
be rewarding to our handicapped
that are unable to move about as
freely as others. Also, it will
compensate for the abundance of
paperwork that must be carried out
during registration, which slows
down the process. Not to mention
that the opportunity to "get a
running count of tuition and fees"
will be most appreciated to the
students as well as the parents. This
project is well worth the wait.

Sandra Cavaness

Nuclear reactor
financial impossibility

When I read in Tom Voytas'
column several months back that
Oakland University had a nuclear
breeder reactor in Dodge Hall I was
quite surprised. Can you imagine a
$20 billion facility right here on our
campus? At first I had some
suspicions that it couldn't be true.
After all, a breeder reactor requires
a building the size of Dodge and
Hannah halls combined, and a
large technical staff of hundreds,
plus an annual budget of more than

Oakland University's budget for
the last five years. However, Who
am I to doubt the veracity of ttie
press? I'm sure that Tom would
have checked this story out bethre
going to press. After all, this is a
story of perhaps great significat*e.

Still, I have looked all over Dodge
and Hannah halls and can't even
find a model of a nuclear reactor. I
am afraid I will need your intreilid
help to locate it. Can you tell lie
where it is, Tom?

Michael D. Sevilla,
professor of chemistry

Non-smoking areas
need better
enforcement
I was happy to see the article

"Smoking banned on campuses
across country" in your Feb. 6 issue
of the Post. I am always surprised
when I see so many students
smoking here at OU. I thought we
had been more successful in
teaching everyone about the
extreme health hazards associated
with cigarette smoking.
Although I don't think banning

smoking on a campus is the answer
(because we all have the right to
choose) it would be helpful if the
designated non-smoking areas
were enforced. How many of us
know that smoking is prohibited in
the bathrooms here at the
university? Not very many.

J. Landry
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropol-
ogy, art, bilingual edu-
cation, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political sci-
ence, Spanish langu-
age and literature and
intensive Spanish. Six-
week session. July 3-
August 11, 1989. Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Span-
ish offered. Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540.

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education Bldg., Room 225

University of Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
(602) 621-4729 or

621-4720

FREEZE
FRAME

AA FOTO, INC.
3146 WALTON BLVD. 375-0700
UNIVERSITY SQUARE, WALTON AT ADAMS

WONDERING ABOUT WHAT TO GET FOR THAT SPECIAL VALENTINE?

Make an appointment now for a personal portrait and take

advantage of our Valentine's special.

2 free 5x7 and 8 free wallets with the purchase of any portrait

package (a $20 savings),

COME IN SOON AND GET ACQUAINTED WITH OUR WIDE RANGE OF

PHOTO SERVICES, AND AS ALWAYS, O.U. STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND

STAFF RECEIVE DISCOUNTS,

AET testing
10 min. oil change
Quality Lube

Across from
Oakland University

Open 7 days
373-0086

ARRESTED
IN DETROIT?
Call Attorney
IDELSOHN

962-7750 or

557-5136

teimmiiiis. saumnli c cm
Your chance to check out
today's new music...and save!

$1099 $599
FAIRGROUND
ATTRACTION

THE FIRST OF A MILLION KISSES

The WoinrIcdiw"didees.#1 Flits — Z..
"Perfect" 8 "Find My Love"

„,

-

U
COMPACT CASSETTE

DISC OR LP

NO RISK DISCS & TAPES:
If not completely satisfied,
we'll exchange it for
an item of equal value!

COWBOY JUNKIES
THE TRINITY SESSION

*-- itc-'.1*. Sweet psi
..„,..;._ Walking After Midnight °MI'

lok
li, y

,,.-
‘, "

,

(SOUIlD WAREN USE)
SALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 28TH QUANTITIES LIMITED I

:71

\ Z

Key

172
To Opportunity

Find the key to
open the door

to your career. . .

HRD CAREER DAY

Tuesday, February 14, 1989
3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Oakland Center Crockery

1

• Gain valuable information from Oakland University
alumni and other professionals.

\i
• Students from both Human Services and Training
and Development are encouraged to come.

I
• Acquire information on field work and internships.

I
• Get your free employment resources packet for HRD
careers in this area.

Refreshments!
For more informatioi i

call 370-4170.

0
Affiliate, Placement andSponsored by :1-1RD Student A.ssociation, SliF.S Alumni

Career Services, and the Department of Human Resources Development.

\

f OAKLAND UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES

Men 's Swimming

VS.

Michigan State

Friday, February 17,
7:00 p.m.

Last home meet

Basketball
vs.

Ferris State University

Saturday, February 18
Women-1:00 p.m.
Men-3:00 p.m.

Half Court Shot $800—
Kaepa Airplane Toss—
Pom Pon Squad

Lepley Center Spring Break Hours

Closed Friday, Feb. 24--6:00 p.m.
Closed Sat. & Sun., Feb. 25 &26

Open Mon.-Fri., Feb. 27-Mar. 3--8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Closed Sat. & Sun., Mar. 4 & 5
Regular hours resume Mon., Mar. 6

 •
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ANN ARBOR / AUBURN HILLS / DEARBORN / DETROIT / EAST DETROIT
LIVONIA / MADISON HTS. / MT. CLEMENS / SOUTHGATE / STERLING FITS.

He's a man of peace
in a savage land...

A comedy about one nice guy who got pushed too far.
IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENTKEsENrs ROLLINS-MORRA-BREZNER pRoDucTioN

"THE 'BURBS" BRUCE DERN CARRIE FISHER RICK DUCOMMUN ANC COREY FELDMAN T D ANA OLSEN
mIJERRY GOLDSMITH PRODIJCCCEi DANA OLSEN A LARRY BREZNER AND MICHAEL FINNELL

Mnr,f.Gut!rrsT, 1(446RI,4! DIREC ?JOE DANTE D:3 A UNIVER,SAL FELEAE

OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

cm on appearance
at our

Wi ni.er Ciearonce
selected Hies are now-

hundreds AtOZ OFF 'euunc.crr'b.1:615cts

University Bookcenter
tower evel O.C.

Meadow Brook's

"Neptune Ball"- 1989

GENERAL
TICKET

SALE

-begins on Monday, Feb. 13th

The tickets are $25 per
couple and are available

at the CIPO Service Window,
49 Oakland Center

*No alcohol allowed
*Valet Parking
*Formal Attire
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Valentine's
not worth it
For some reason it really

bothers me to have someone tell
me they love me with a piece of
candy closely resembling, and
tasting like, a chip of concrete.
The really unfortunate part of

all that is that it took 1,900 years
of evolution to reach such
heights in celebrating Valen-
tine's Day.
Perhaps I shouldn't be so

cynical, it is a slight improve-
ment upon early Roman
ceremonies where men whipped
the women to make them more
fertile on Feb. 14.

Just Another
Commercial Holiday
Although I should be used to

holidays dripping in commer-
cialism, I still cringe evely time I
get cards from people who fallen
into the hands of card and can-
dy makers everywhere.

Kate Created A
Monster

It all started in the 1800s with
a British artist named Kate
Greenway who open the first
valentine factory. She set up an
assembly line of women to glue
lace and put flowers on cards. I
guess I can't be too rough on
her, she couldn't have known
she was creating such a monster.

I use the term 'monster' quite
literally. Today you can go into
any drugstore during the month
of February and pick up a box of
"My Football Monster" valen-
tines. Inside you can find green,
orange an purTIF C'reatures
wearing football helmets, asking
you to "be mine." Yeah, right.
I just can't believe people actual-
ly get paid to come up with stuff
like that.

Concrete For My
Sweetheart
As if sappy sayings on valen-

tine cards weren't enough, they
had to put them on candy, too
-- if you can call it candy. I will
admit though, that whenever I
get a bag of those I sit and read
everyone before I throw it away
or offer it to someone else. What
a waste.

The Children's
Valentine Dilemma

The kids are the ones who real-
ly suffer during this holiday.
"My Football Monster" valen-
tines aren't the worst of it either.
The worst part of being a kid

on Valentines's Day is that you
are forced to participate in it. In
the early grades, teachers make
a huge deal of it. Kids have to
give out valentines to everybody
in the class. This includes the kid
that just nailed you in a nasty
game of slaughter ball on the
playground. Yeah right, I could
always think of a lot of other
things to give that kid.

It's not even logical for
teachers to expect this from third
grade kids. How may third grade
boys get along with third grade
girls and vice versa? The only
form of contact they share at this
point in their lives is the "hand
off" to get rid of the cooties.

How Things Should
Be Done
I think that if you love so-

meone, you shouldn't let other
people make money off of it.
Nor, do I think that you should
wait until one select day during
the year.
Don't feel obligated to buy the

generalized sentiment that
comes rolling out of the 'valen-
tine factory'. Instead, write your
own valentine, it only takes a
few minutes and it means so
much more. Even the old roses-
are-red verse is better than giv-
ing someone else's words. But
what ever you do, don't send
"My Football Monster" valen-
tines. Nobody deserves one of
those.

Living together
Students of opposite sex live together for financial reasons
By NICK CHIAPPETTA
Staff Writer

When the television show Three's
Company premiered, the idea of
men and women platonically living
together was considered odd to
most people. But the living arrange-
ment is not unusual among some
Oakland University college
students.
Pam Oleszkowicz, 22, who lives

with two men and one woman, in
a Pontiac- area townhouse, said it's
like living in a family setting.
"To me it's no different than liv-

ing with brothers and sisters," said
Oleszkowicz, a senior elementary
education major.
SHE ALSO said there are fringe

benefits of living with two men,
roommates Christopher Short, 26,
and Badr El-Katib, 26.
"It's kind of nice because if

there's a bug on the wall Chris kills
it, or if something is heavy that
needs to be moved, I can get Chris
or Badr to do it. I don't have to call
my dad," said Oleszkowicz who
also lives with Cindy Armbruster,
a 20-year-old business major.
Short, a senior industrial health

and safety major, has lived in a
coed arrangment before but it
didn't work out because of per-
sonality conflicts.
But he is content with his present

living conditions.
"This is a stable arrangement. If

you get all guys together, it tends
to get a little wild. With the women
it's a little less wild," Short said.
"We all respect each other and it

seems to work out real well."

MATT HOLLOWAY,23, lives
with three women and agrees with
Short.
"It's a lot easier to live with

women than with guys," Holloway
said.
"I think there's more give-and-

take in this type of relationship than
with the guys."

HOLLOWAY, A graduate stu-
dent in systems engineering, lives
with three women. When he came
to the area he was desperate for a
place to live and answered a flier in
the Oakland Center. His roommate
Jayne Burnside, 24, who posted the
flier, was originally looking for a
female rOommate.
He said he was apprehensive

during the first month, so he
carefully watched what he did.
"I'm used to living with

guys,"said Holloway who spent
four years living with men at
University of Notre Dame.
"Everytime I'd go into the

bathroom, the toilet seat would be
down."
After two years he is comfortable

in the arrangement and said he
wouldn't ever want to live with all
men again.
"They (women) are a lot cleaner,

a lot neater. Women are picky
about decorations for the apartment
where guys don't care as much,"
Holloway said. His other two room-
mates are Liz Aldrich 21, and Kelly
Varga, 21.
VARGA, A junior nursing major,

said she also likes the arrangement
and that men are a lot easier to live
with than women because there is
less arguing.

"You just tell each other what
you think and that's that," Varga
said.
"In a way, I feel real safe that

there's a guy living here," the nur-
sing major added.
However, Tom Lottie, a 22-year-

old junior accounting major, had a
less congenial experience.

Lottie lived with a woman and
another man in the fall semester
and said he "didn't like it, didn't
like it at all."
_ His former roommates still owe
him money for bills, but Lottie, said
there were more personal reasons
for his disillusionment.
"When you're living with a guy

SUNNI
AL!
BER

1100111

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

The profile of Sunni Ali Ber near the Oakland Center's faculty
lounge is one example of the rooms temporarily renamed in
honor of Black Awareness Month.

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowa!

Roommates Jayne Burnside, Liz Aldrich, Matt Holloway and Kelly Varga play the University of Notre
Dame's version of Monopoly.

and you bring a girl home and a
guy's lying on the couch, it's no big
deal. But when you come home
and a girl is lying on the couch
drinking a beer ... it's not too
casual," Lottie said.

WHETHER THE works or not
depends on the individual, accor-
ding to one OU sociology
professor.

Rebecca Warner, assistant pro-
fessor of sociology, explained that
students who are more than 20
years old can handle the lifestyle
better.
"I expect that students who are

older are better able to handle socie-
ty's expectations," Warner said.
"Because society says that if peo-

ple of the opposite sex are living
together, there must be sex going

on."
Education may also play a role,

according to Warner.
"I would suggest that with the

rising levels of education in our
society ... people are becoming
more liberal to those issues and it's
something people would be more
open (minded) about."
Pam Oleszkowicz and her step-

sister Kelly Varga said their parents
didn't object to the arrangement.
"They know it's totally platonic,"

Oleszkowicz said.

SHE SAID it is usually friends
who comment.

"They always say, 'Well that's in.
teresting.' First they're taken aback,
then they want to know more.
They want to know if any of us are
dating."

African leaders
grace OC walls
By TAMMIE SEARS
Staff Writer

If you're looking for a quiet place
to study, visit the Hatshepsut
Room. If a question arises concer-
ning student government, inquire
in the Queen Amina of Zaria Room.
The study hall and University

Student Congress office are two of
24 Oakland Center rooms renamed
for famous African leaders.
Posters with the name and brief

profile of each leader have been
hung near the entrances of each
room in honor of Black Awareness
Month.
The posters, which will remain

up for a month, are a project of the
10-month-old Chi Upsilon Sorority.
"We wanted to participate with

the school," said Francy Marcola,
president of Chi Upsilon, a primari-
ly white sorority.
"Most things have already been

done and the idea sounded in-
teresting to us. This is our first step-
ping stone in getting involved,"
she said.

Sexton's second album rocks
By MICHAEL HYNES
Staff Writer

After hearing Charlie Sexton's
first album, Pictures For Pleasure, I
dismissed the young artist as a flash
in the pan, one-hit wonder. Sex-
ton's only hit single, Beat's So Lone-
ly, was remarkably similar to Billy
Idol's Dancing With Myself, both in
vocal drone and primal beat.

The release of Sexton's first effort
at the height of the mid-80s Idol-
mania may have proved too worthy
of an adversary for your average
leather-clad 17-year-old.

Sexton is now 20 years old and
has developed a more distinct vocal
style and longer hair.

His self-titled second album is a
hard rocking, slightly predictable
collection of possible hits. Pro-
ducers Bob Clearmountain (INXS,
Bryan Adams and Bruce Springs-
teen) and Tony Berg (Broken
Homes, Lions and Ghosts) forge
Sexton's hot guitar work with some
of the slickest production of the
year.

The album's opener, Don't Look
Back is a likely candidate for Top 40
because of its big beat and simple
melody. Sexton also covers the
obscure in Blowing Up Detroit as the
record's most ambitious cut.

On a whole, Sexton is much more
versatile than the album oriented
rock world would like. It seems like

Sexton's roots with Austin, Texas
and Blues great Stevie Ray Vaughn
are fighting to show themselves.
The blues in Sexton's guitar play-
ing would be a welcome addition to
his next album.
While the record is so polished it

is almost sterile, it still retains a hint
of the fire that is possessed by a fine
guitarist.

Sexton's self-titled album is available on

MCA Records.

The group went to Hosie Hillie,
OC conference coordinator, looking
for a program to be involved in. He
suggested the idea.
"This year I thought it would be

better for a student group to do it,"
said Hillie, who started the idea last
year.
Marcola said, "There's a separa-

tion between the black sororities
and white sororities, and we
wanted to get involved with the
black sororities."
Marcola said she hopes the

sorority's involvement in BAM will
stimulate both black and white
sororities to share in each others'
activities, to help each other out
and to create a "stronger Greek
system at Oakland."
Founded by Karen Bevins, the

Chi Upsilon Sorority is a local
established sorority recognized by
the Greek Council May 1988
Marcola said the sorority was

established to allow for creative
interests.

See ROOMS page 8

Sexton

Holloway said he has the same
problem.
"Every guy I meet, once they find

out, ask me, 'How did you manage
that?' They ask me about 'extracur-
ricular activities,' " he said.

MANY WOULD expect that the
roommates' boyfriends and
girlfriends would be leery. But ac-
cording to one 'significant other'
this is not the case.

Michell Shrider, a 22-year-old
business major and Christopher
Short's girlfriend, said the arrange-
ment is more comfortable for her
than when Short lived with all
men: -
"I think it's great. I get along real

See COED page 8

Leaders' Profiles

The following is a few of the
ancient African leaders profiled
and where the posters are
located.
—Queen Amina of Zaria—
University Student Congress
office.
Because of her fierce military

conquests, she won all battles
fought and expanded the
kingdom.
Some people call her Amina,

Yar Bakwa ta san rana meaning
"Amina, daughter of Nikatau, a
woman as capable as a man."
—Hatshepsut —Oakland
Center study hall.
Hatshepsut's father was im-

pressed with her efficiency and
appointed her the kingdom's
manager and co-ruler. Hatshep-
sut became the first woman
leader.
As a promoter of agriculture,

she organized the first expedi-
tion to Punt, retrieving a number
of riches and plants for the
kingdom.
She is also known as the

Ablest Queen of Far Antiquity.

See PROFILES page 8

?sy of MCA Records
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What's
Happening

Douglas Nielsen will be the
guest choreographer of the Har-
binger Dance Company Monday
through Friday. Call 477-7014 for
more information.

Company Stephen Sondheim's
classic musical begins its five-
week engagement at the Birm-
ingham Theatre Wednesday.
Call 644-3533 for more
information.

Jacqueline R. Compton, M.D.,
diplomat of the American Col-
lege of Obstetrics and
Gynecology will speak Wednes-
day at noon in rooms 128-130 OC
as part of the Women of OU
February Brown Bag Luncheon
series. Call 370-4382 for more
information.

Winter Fine Arts & Crafts Show
runs Feb. Wedneday through
Friday at Winchester Mall. Call
652-1152 for more information.

Pontiac-Oakland Symphony will
present its third concert of the
season Friday at 3 p.m. in Varner
Recital Hall. Call 334-6024 for
more information.

John Maya11 and His
Bluesbreakers will perform at St.
Andrew's Hall Saturday at 10
p.m. For more information call
423-6666.

Chinese ceramics from the Ming
Dynasty are on display at the
Detroit Institute of Arts until
March 26. Call the DIA for more
information.

Craig Greenwood will present
his comedy and magic show
Tuesday in Gold Room A, noon
- 12:50 p.m. and Abstention 7:30
- 8:30 p.m.

Civil War expert Jerry Maxwell
will speak on the Lincoln
Assassination Wednesday at 4
p.m. in 217 O'Dowd.

SPB Movie A Fish Called Wanda
will be shown Friday at 7 and
9:30 p.m. and Saturday at 3 p.m.
in Dodge Hall. Admission is
$1.50.

AIRBAND AUDITIONS Tues-
day and Wednesday in rooms
126-127 OC from 8-10 p.m.

SPB OPEN HOUSE will hold its
open house Thursday from 5-7
p.m. in Lounge II

TRY A
UNIQUELY
PRIVATE

TOWNHOUSE

41i) A,
Pt/(.473O4,

WOODCH  I-4,ST
2 BR TOWNHOUSE with full basement

*private entrance
*private driveway
*mini blinds
*Clubhouse

*Central A/C
*dishwasher
*Cable TV. Available
*Tennis Courts

*Free microwave-limited quantity*

NOW LEASING
334-6262

Office Open
Monday-Thursday 1-8, Friday 1-5,

Weekends 12-4

Professionally managed by:
Management Systems, Inc.,

an affiliate of the P.M. Croup.

Your MBA at the

Rotterdam School of Management

Erasmus University Rotterdam
The Rotterdam School of Management of the Erasmus University in the Netherlands
is a leading academic institution for management education in Europe.

As the scope of most corporations becomes more international. the entire world is developing into one big market-
place Career opportunities in International Business are numerous If a career in international business appeals to
vou an MBA from an internationally oriented school ts a next step

The RSM MBA is a two yews program in General Management The program covers all relevant aspects of interna-
tonal management as well as topics like Technology and Informatics. Classes are conducted in English. Teaching
methods are a combination of lecturing, cases and pro(ects designed to develop essential management skills

Participants represent 15 to 20 different nationalities They are selected through a rigorous admissions procedure
on the basis Of their academic performance managerial potential and strong motivation.

. Please send a brochure of the International MBA prir;i7
grarn in General Management of the Rotterdam
School of Management.

Name

. Address

. Postal code/City

Country: .

If you consider yourself a talented graduate in en-

gineering. natural sciences, social science, law or

arts (work experience it recommended) and if you
are interested in an international career. fill in the
coupon for more information.

Rooms
Continued from page 7

"Individuals are allowed to be
creative and share thier ideas with
fellow members. It(sorority) allows
for leadership but the one thing we
emphasize a lot is friendship," said
Marcola.

Coed
Continued from page 7

well with all the girls. When I go
over there it's just like being with
his brothers and sisters," Shrider
said.
Despite the Three's Company

cliches, comments from friends and
surprised parents one thing is
clear—many times the arrangement
works.
"If I had to do it over again, I

would," Varga said.

Profiles
Continued from page 7

—King of Asante, Osei
Tutu—Student Organization of-
fice, 34 OC.
Osei Tutu is the founder and

first king of the Asante nation,
modern-day Ghana.
During his reign, the Asante

kingdom tripled in size and
became a significant power.
—King of Nubia, Taharqa—
Campus Informations, Progams
and Organizations. Taharqa, at
age 16, led armies against in-
vading Assyrians in defense of
his ally Israel and earned a place
in the Bible (Isaiah 37:9, 2 Kings
19:19).
—The Nubian Queen of
Egypt, Tiye—Student Program
Board office.
Tiye, a commoner, fell in love

with the Egyptian ruler
Amenhotep III. Defying the na-
tion's priests and customs,
Amenhoptep proclaimed Tiye as

OF-
CRAIG GREENWOOD

DON'T MISS IT
Two Performances

Tues. Feb. 14th--Oakland Center
Gold Room A--Noon-12:50 p.m.

Abstention--7:30-8:30 p.m.
Door Prize

He'll keep 'your head
on its toes' with his

`off-beet' sense of humor.

Courtesy of
Campus Crusade for Christ

his Royal Spouse. Tiye council-
ed Amenhoptep in military and
political affairs.
Amenhoptep declared Tiye his

equal and had a funerary temple
built for the two of them.

—The Sultan of Borna,Idris
Alooma-19 OC.
Idris Alooma who conquered

the Bulala kingdom, drove thier
nomadic cousins out of thier
land and reunited the two
kingdoms of Kanem and Bornu.
He replaced tribal law with

Moslem law and commanded a
calvary resembling the European
knights in armor.

—King of Basutoland,
Moshoeshoe-129 OC. •
Moshoeshoe solidified

defenses at Thaba Bosiu, a
mountain capital, and was vic-
torious over invading forces try-
ing to influence citizens of Bosiu.

—The Queen of Sheba,
Makeda—Scheduling Office.
This Ethopian queen is well-

known for her affair with King
Solomen.

WRITERS
WANTED I

You don't have to be
a journalism

major!

If you're interested in
writing, please

contact the Post at
370-4265 during

regular
business hours

Student Domestic Domestic Coordinator

Rochester Hills professional family requires a live-in female
student, preferably in one of the helpful professions
(nursing, psychology) to handle daily responsibilities which
include driving, shopping, cleaning, laundry, light cooking
and care of animals. Candidate must have a desire to
integrate with family. Must have reliable transportation;
flexible hours--approximately 20 per week within mandatory
needs. Compensation $5-$6 per hour, free room and board.
Medical and dental insurance available. Please forward a
letter-typed-resume indicating your interests, needs,
qualifications, and references to:

Domestic Coordinator
P.O. Box 1001

Rochester, Michigan
48308-1001

This is all
you need to apsi

for the Card.

NA,„,,„,,, TRAVEL
DARE% RELATED.

SERVICES
An Arre,car, E,rxesrcomparv

With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
very first time, students can apply for the American

. Express* Card over the phone.
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX. We'll take your appli-
cation by phone and begin to process it right away

It couldn't be easier.

NORTHWEST
AIRLINE

What's more, because you attend
this school full time, you can also take

S 
this

of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US Offer for students. With this offer, you can

get the American Express Card right now—
without a full-time job or a credit history But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.

It's actually easier for von to qualify for the Card now
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a Cardmember.
Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.

As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
()() roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest

Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous tfnited States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period)!'

And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other excep-
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.

Apply now by
calling 1-800-942-
AMEX. And then
you can really go
placesL—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
*Some restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call I-800-942-A \ 1EN. Current student Cardmemhers automatically receive two S99 travel vouchers at the mail.

1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company Inc,

Send it to: Rotterdam School of Management.
Attn. Public Relations 8 Admissions Office,
Burg. Oudlaan 50, 3062 PA Rotterdam, The Nether-
lands. Phone: 31 - (0)10 - 408 1927.

ERASMUS UN! ERSITEIT ROTTERDAM

ROTTERDAM SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

THE NETHERLANDS
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David
Hogg

Thoughts at large
DETROIT RED WING Petr Klima is a

defector from Czechoslovakia. Probably one
of the things he likes the most about his
new home is the legal system.
Already this hockey season, Klima has

been in court to face two different alcohol-
related traffic violations and both times he's
been found guilty. The first time, he was
sentenced to spend time at Chilren's
Hospital with kids who had been injured by
drunken drivers. He was allowed to leave
for Red Wing practices and a game. Now
granted, I'm sure Children's Hospital is a
tough place to spend a week, but it's not
exactly Jackson State Prison either.
For his second offense, he had to spend

two days in jail. He didn't get out for games
or practices this time. Of course, he didn't
miss anything because his jail term happen-
ed to fall during the NHL's All-Star break.
Maybe if some judge throws the book at

Klima, it will prevent another tragedy
similar to those involving the Lions' Reg-
gie Rogers or the University of Michigan's
Bruce Kimball.
THIS SEASON WAS supposed to be a

banner year for both Oakland University
basketball teams. Both teams were expected
to be strong contenders for their respective
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference titles and berths in the NCAA Divi-
sion II postseason tournaments. But both
teams had to replace two of the best players
OU has ever had, Scott Bittenger for the
men and Sarah Knuth for the women.
Now as the season draws to a close, the

women are bulldozing the rest of the league
while the men struggle to stay above .500.
Ironically, the problem for the men, last

years highest scoring team in Division II, is
a lack of offense. With Bittinger graduating
and Tony Howard out for the year, there
are too few players who can light up the
scoreboard. The starters can score but OU
doesn't have anybody who can play the role
that Vinnie Johnson plays for the Pistons—
instant offense off the bench.
ONE PROBLEM THAT OU athletes

don't have to worry about is old age.
Perhaps the saddest sight in sports is wat-
ching some 40-year old future Hall of Famer
play one season (or more) too long.
A perfect example of this is Los Angeles

Laker Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. In last year's
NBA Finals against the Pistons, it was ob-
vious that Kareem was just a shell of what
he was in his prime. But he came back this
year to take his "farewell tour," and is hav-
ing an awful season.

It isn't only Kareem though. Steve
Carlton, Reggie Jackson and Pete Rose all
stayed in Major League Baseball too long.
The great Walter Payton looked like a slow-
motion replay of himself during his last year
with the Chicago Bears.
The sad thing is that this is how people

will picture these athletes in their memories.
"Johnny Bench? Oh yeah, he's that guy

that was playing third base who couldn't
field and struck out all the time."

SPEAKING OF over-the-hill athletes,
Thomas Hearns and Sugar Ray Leonard
have signed to fight in June in a rematch of
their great 1981 fight. Normally, Leonard
refuses to give fighters rematches. Of
course, he demanded one when Roberto
Duran beat him.
Anyway, Leonard has changed his mind

and given the "Hit Man" a second chance.
There are two obvious reasons for this.

First is the purse of at least $25 million that
Leonard and Hearns will split. And second,
Sugar Ray probably realizes that Hearns is
nowhere near the fighter he was in 1981.
Tommy still hits very hard but hit him with
one or two geod punches and he folds up.

IF YOU WERE wondering what happend
to Bittinger, the third leading scorer in OU
history, he graduated and moved to Colum-
bus, Ohio where he is now playing basket-
ball at Ohio State University under the
name Jay Burson.

IT IS COLD outside and the snow is
blowing. But take heart, one of the first
signs of summer is upon us. Spring train-
ing camps open this week throughout
Florida and Arizona. It doesn't seem like
almost four months since the World Series
ended, does it?

VERY EARLY WORLD Series pick—
Pirates vs Athletics.
SO FAR, THE Red Wings' efforts to trade

Bob Probert have been unsuccessful. If they
can't trade him, I suggest just dumping
him. Let him become a free agent and if any
other team wants to put up with him, so be
it.
I UNDERSTAND THAT OU doesn't

have a football team or a hockey team
because they can't afford it. But if OU can
fund a men's baseball team, how about a
women's softball team to balance it out.
And how about track? That seems fairly in-
expensive and would add another men's
and another women's sport.

Pioneers pummel WSU, ready for GLIAC
By MARK SPEZIA
Staff Writer

Another Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference dual meet and
another easy victory for the OU men's
swimming team.
The victims this time were the Tartars

of Wayne State University. The Pioneers
pummeled WSU, 189-33, Friday night.
Coach Pete Hovland didn't attend the

meet because he was busy recruiting but
his absence had no adverse affect on the
Pioneers as an OU swimmer was first in
all 13 events.

Hovland handed over the coaching
reigns to assistant coach Mark
VanderMey and diving coach Don
Mason.
OU WINNERS are as follows:

1000-yard freestyle, Phil Schwaiger;
200-yard freestyle, Eric Dresbach; 50-yard
freestyle, Jeff Seifert; 200-yard individual
medley and 500-yard freestyle, John
Monroe; one-meter diving, Brad
Wolschleger; 200-yard fly, Erik Strom;
100-yard freestyle, Scott Seeley; 200-yard
backstroke, Phil Schwaiger; three-meter
diving, Mark Knapp; 200-yard
breaststroke, Rob Carman; the 400-yard

‘O.N,WAAA
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Sophomore forward Janice Kosman (3) goes up for a layup against LSSU earlier
this season. OU downed the Lakers both times the teams met this season.

Pioneers favored
in first league meet
By KATIE CALLAHAN
Staff Writer

OU is the co-favorite when for the
first time ever, the Great Lakes In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference
will hold a meet to determine its
women swimming champion.
The meet, Feb. 23-25, will be held

at Grand Valley State University in
Allendale.
"Northern Michigan presents the

greatest challenge (at the meet),"
OU coach Tracy Huth said.
"They don't have many swim-

mers qualified (for nationals), so
they'll be tapered and shaved."
Tapering is a form of training that

allows swimmers to peak at a cer-
tain time, in this case, the GLIAC
meet.
Huth said OU won't change its

training schedule.
"WE'LL PREPARE the same as

usual. The people who haven't
made nationals will be shaved and
tapered. It's their last chance to
qualify. It'll be a sort of practice for
the swimmers who have
qualified," Huth said.
The Pioneers, who finished the

season at 9-1, defeated the Wildcats
on Nov. 19 in a dual meet in
Marquette.
The swimmers finished their dual

meet season with a 122-86 drubbing
of Ferris State University on Feb. 4.

It'll be two-and-a-half weeks bet-
ween competitions for the swim-
mers but Huth isn't worried that
they'll lose their competitive edge.
"This could be the last competi-

tion for some—it comes down to
this meet. We'll be working on race
simulation and pace-work during
practice," Huth said.
"EVERYONE'S GETTING ex-

cited about the meet," Senior Gin-
nie Johnson said.
"The support from the guy's

team will help. We've heard Grand

Valley has a really good pool and
we won't have to travel far."
OU's only dual meet loss this

season came at the hands of the
Division I Michigan State
University.
"I was really pleased with this

season," Johnson said.
"A lot of meets were supposed to

be a lot closer than they were."
Huth expressed similar feelings.
"I wasn't expecting to do quite

this well (this season)," he said.
"Our ultimate goal is the con-

ference championships and na-
tionals."
AGAINST FSU, Johnson, swim-

ming in her last dual meet, took
first place in both the 200- and
500-yard freestyles, events she nor-
mally doesn't swim.
"It was the first time I swam the

200 free, not tapered, since I was
about 12 years-old. I was kind of
shocked (at my times). It's good to
get in there and do something dif-
ferent," said Johnson, who
specializes in the butterfly, in-
dividual medley and breaststroke.
Her time of 1:59.48 in the

200-yard freestyle was fast enough
to set a new pool record at FSU.
Johnson, a six-time All-American,

seriously thought about quitting
swimming after her sophomore
year at OU.
SHE DECIDED to stick with the

team after Huth was named coach
and it's a decision she doesn't
regret.
"Tracy's a great coach. He in-

spires you to do your best. The
team has improved a lot under
him," Johnson said.
Johnson wasn't the only swim-

mer to break an FSU pool record.
Lyn Schermer (1,650-yard

freestyle), Dana Kennedy (50-yard
freestyle), Kathy Van Houten

See FIRST page 10

freestyle relay team of Mike Nation,
Mark McDowell, Mike Flaga and Seeley
and the 400-yard individual medley relay
team of Jim Druart, Seifert, Monroe and
John Kovach.

"We won't be tested
(and) should win every
race."

—Pete Hovland,
men's swimming coach

Co-captain Doug Cleland finished
fourth in the 200-yard individual medley

and was part of a team that took third in
the 400-yard medley relay.

CLELAND, A senior, has played a role
in OU's success by helping the young
swimmers but the five-time All American
broke his wrist while water-skiing last
summer and although he has competed
this season, he isn't 100 percent.

The backstroke and individual medley
specialist who swam as a prepster at
Rochester Adams High School, has yet
to qualify for this years' NCAA Division
II National Championship meet in Buf-

See GLIAC page 10

Brow sets school
record in OU win
Women hoopsters ranked 13th
By TOM COOK
Staff Writer

Shawne Brow found the Norris Center
gymnasium at Lake Superior State Univer-
sity to her liking as she sank a school record
eight three-pointers in OU's 80-62 victory
Thursday night.
The junior forward broke the old record

of six that she and former Pioneer Sarah
Knuth shared.
Brow just missed the women's national

Division II record of nine triples in one
game.
According to OU coach Bob Taylor,

neither he nor anyone else was aware that
Brow was close to the national record.
"If I would have known she was that

close to the record I would have played her
some more minutes," Taylor said.
BROW FINISHED with 26 points, 21 in

the first half when she sank seven of her
eight trifectas.
The college three-point line is 19 feet from

the basket but according to Taylor, a few of
her triples came from near the NBA arc of
23 feet.
"Some of them were from way out there.

She can shoot it. It's not an accident,"
Taylor said.
"I'm more_happy with her defense. She's

become one of our better defenders."
The victory left OU at 19-3 overall and

11-0 and in first place in the Great Lakes In-
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.
The Pioneers have won 11 straight games.

They hosted Division I Wright State Univer-
sity Saturday. Results were unavailable at
press time.
AGAINST THE Lakers, -junior forward

Debbie Delie pitched in with 17 points while
Amy Atkinson, another junior forward,

The Oakland Post/ Paul Kowal

Eric Taylor (30) scored 26 points in OU's vic-
tory over LSSU last Thursday.

came off the bench to add 12 for the 13th
ranked Pioneers.
OU moved up a spot in the NCAA Divi-

sion II top 20 poll after victories last week
over Saginaw Valley State and Grand
Valley State universities.
Taylor is not worrying about rankings or

the NCAA Division II tournament bid that
has eluded OU the last two seasons.
"I think we're in the situation right now

where it's (tournament bid) on the line.
After not getting in last year it's going to
be a reward, not a goal," Taylor said.
OU FINISHED 21-7 in 1986-87 and 24-4

in 1987-88, Taylor's only two years at the
helm.
Brow gave OU a 5-2 lead with her first

three-pointer of the night and the Pioneers
never looked back, cruising to a 47-31
halftime advantage.
The Pioneers built their lead to as many

as 29 before LSSU closed the gap in the final
five minutes of the contest.

It is the second straight year that the OU
women have gone unbeaten in the Upper
Peninsula.
The Pioneers are 8-1 under Taylor up

north.
"That trip is so much sweeter when you

win," Taylor said.
Beating LSSU is especially nice for Taylor. -

He coached the Lakers for three years
before coming to Rochester.
"I HAVE a lot of friends there and those

are the people you like to play well in front
of," he said.
The Pioneers also received strong games

from their pair of starting guards, Ann Serra
(eight assists) and Dawn Lichty.
"I wouldn't trade any guard combination

See RANK page 10

Taylor shines
in cagers' victory
By DAVID HOGG
Staff Writer

Seven long years.
That's how long it had been since the men's

basketball team beat Lake Superior State
University in Sault Ste. Marie.
The streak ended Thursday as the Pioneers,

led by freshman guard Eric Taylor's 26 points,
sunk the Soo Lakers, 85-73.
OU (16-7, 6-5 Great Lakes Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference) is in fourth place in the
league. LSSU (7-14, 3-8) is eighth.
Along with Taylor's game-high 26 points,

OU got 20 points and seven assists from junior
guard Brian Gregory.
Senior forward John Henderson added 15

while junior guard/forward Wallace Davis
added 11 off the bench.
THE LAKERS were led by Chris Wooley (16

points) and Dave Jokisch (14).
Jokisch and Wooley are both among the top

10 in scoring in the GLIAC, averaging 44 com-
bined points per game.
OU burst to a 9-0 lead and LSSU never drew

closer than six for the rest of the game.
OU's biggest lead of the opening stanza

came at the buzzer when a Taylor three-
pointer sent the Pioneers into the lockerroom
with a 46-34 advantage.
The triple gave Taylor 18 first-half points.
In the second half, OU lengthened its lead

to as many as 18 points before a late LSSU run
brought final margin of victory to 12.
GREGORY SCORED 18 of his points in the

second half.
"We played fabulous. Eric Taylor played his

best game. He was on Chris Wooley and this
is the first time in his career that Wooley hasn't
killed us," OU coach Greg Kampe said.
While unlikly with a 5-6 record against Divi-

sion II opponents, Kampe says there is still a
slim shot that OU will receive a berth in the
NCAA Division II postseason tournament.
"People tell me that if we end up 21-7, it

(tourney berths) will depend on conference
tourneys. After that, we get hurt every time
a bad team wins a conference tourney,"
Kampe said.

See CAGERS page 10
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SADD founder to start anti-drug campaign
(CPS)--The group that raised a na-
tionwide student voice against
drunk driving announced a new ef-
fort Jan. 23 and a new target:
steroid and other illegal drug use by
student athletes and their young
fans.
Robert Anastas, founder of the

four million-member Students
Against Driving Drunk (SADD),
figures he can duplicate his success.

"We can reverse peer pressure
and make it positive rather than
negative," he maintained in an-
nouncing his new program.
"Student athletes are natural

leaders and trendsetters in our high
schools and universities. When
they stumble, everyone falls," said
Anastas, who recalled deciding to
mount an anti-drug crusade among
athletes after New York Giants
linebacker Lawrence Taylor was
disciplined for failing a drug test
and Canadian Olympian Ben
Johnson lost his gold medal last
summer after testing positive for
steroid use.
"When I heard he used

steroids," Anastas said, "I thought
the American dream wss shattered.

"He was the greatest commercial

for steroids, but it's shattered the
work ethic that coaches try to instill
in boys and girls, that if you run
when others walk, sleep when
others party, you can go anywhere
in sports. Now the message is 'I can
do it my way and cheat.' But that's
a false package and students need
to know that."

Anastas said the new program,
called Student Athletes Detest
Drugs, will use the same technique
as his drunk driving effort: students
will sign cards pledging not to
abuse drugs.

"We'll give the cards to the

athletic director, who will pass
them on tb his coaches, who will
discuss drug abuse with their

teams. If they agree to sign the
cards, then they'll also make a
public statement. But they won't
only be making a statement, they'll
be sending a message to their
parents, their brothers and sisters,
their fellow students and their fans
too.

"Once you've committed public-
ly, Anastas continued, "it's not
easy to go to a party and down a
six-pack or smoke a joint without
feeling like a hypocrite."

GLIAC
Continued from page 9
New York, March 7-11.
Cleland isn't the only Pioneer

returning All-American that has yet
to qualify this season.
JUNIOR FREESTYLER Scott

Seeley, Sophomore breastroker
Rob Carman, Sophomore but-
terfliers John Kovach and Mike
Tumey also have not qualified.
They will give it one more go

when the team travels to Grand
Valley State University for the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Championship meet
Feb. 23-25.
Cleland said that while this

season has been a disappointment
for him in the pool, it has given him
an opportunity to work with the
underclassmen.

FOR SALE

ATTENTION!--
GOVERNMENT seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885,
ext. A6584.

"If I can't be a part of the team
that goes to nationals, at least I can
help those who are," he said.
Cleland and the others will vie for

the four remaining spots the squad
that Hovland will take to nationals.
UNDER NCAA rules, Hovland

can take 18 swimmers and one
diver to nationals (senior diver
Mark Knapp has also qualified).
Thus far, 16 Pioneer tankers have

qualified besides Knapp.
However, junior freestyler Nick
Pesch, who qualified earlier this
season, is out with an injury and
freshman freestyler Jeff Seifert,
unlike the other qualifiers, has dip-
ped under the mark in only one
event.
Hovland said Seifert will have to

meet the qualifying standard in at
least one more event in order to go
to nationals.

Every other Pioneers qualifier has
met the standard in at least two
events.
Hovland said the GLIAC meet

will provide no competition to
speak of and will simply serve as a
stage to act out the final drama of
determining who will have a seat
on the bus bound for Buffalo in a
few weeks.
"WE WON'T be tested (and)

should win every race," he said.
"Ten people will battle for those

four spots so most of the competi-
tion will be between ourselves,"
Hovland said.
According to Hovland, others

who could make the trip to na-
tionals are sophomore distance
freestyler Scott Harris, senior but-
terflyer and individual meley
specialist John Monroe, sophomore
distance freestyler Joshua Weston

HELP WANTEDCOMPLETE COMPUTER
systems (new/used/rental). 286
& 386 Specialists. Paradigm
Systems, 681-8429.

FOR SALE: 1989 Probe. Loaded,
$11,600 (o.b.o.) 268-7778.

NEW ACADEMY electric type-
writer for sale. $110. 652-9123.

and freshman freestyler Jon Teal.
Teal, winner of five Catholic

League championships during his
days at Redford Catholic Central
High School, said he feels good
about his chances of making the na-
tionals team.
"I'M PRETTY confident I'll make

my cuts for nationals and hopeful-
ly they'll be good enough to make
the team," he said.
With ten swimmers within reach

of national qualifying standards in
their respective events, the
possibility that the tankers will
emerge from the GLIAC meet with
a surplus of national championship
qualifiers (a luxury an OU team has
never known) is a very real one
That possibility would force

Hovland to make "perhaps the
toughest coaching decision I've
ever made," he said.

Participating colleges will get
large "Student Athletes Detest
Drugs" banners to hang near their
teams' benches during games.

SADD stickers, which will be affix-
ed to helmets and uniforms, and
literature outlining the dangers of
drugs also will be sent to team cap-
tains to give to other players.

St. Louis University already has
adopted the plan, Anastas said,
and he's working with officials at
St. John's University and the
universities of Southern California
and California-Los Angeles to im-
plement it.

SADD also has contacted officials
at hundreds of other colleges and
25,000 high schools and junior high
schools about the program, Anastas
said.

Anastas, a former high school
counselor, admits he won't be able
to reach every student by appealing
to them with athletes. "There are
kids who are smoking the grass,
doing the LSDs, who are not able
to express themselves through
sports," he said. "We miss a
group, and that has always
bothered me. I wish to heck I knew
how to reach that group."

Rank
Continued from page 9
in our conference for
those two," Taylor said.
OU will play at Wayne State

University on Thursday and will

First
Continued from page 9
(100-yard breaststroke) and the
200-yard medley relay team of
Kerry Leavoy, Van Houten,
Johnson and Kennedy all set new
FSU pool records.
Other Pioneers finishing first

were Schermer (100-yard freestyle
and Shelley Steyaert (100-yard
butterfly).
The Bulldogs won only four of

the 12 events.

ATTENTION STUDENTS in
need of part-time employment.
A local mortgage company is
seeking a receptionist with a
pleasant manner, good speaking
voice to answer phones & greet
clients. For appointment, call
332-8060.

ATTENTION ENGLISH ma-
jors! High-school freshman
needs tutoring in basic academic
curriculum. Call 651-3698.

ATTENTION--HIRING!
Government jobs--your area.
$17,840 - $69,485. Call
1-602-838-8885, ext. R6584.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

If you're looking for excitement and adven-
ture, you'll find it when you enroll in Army
ROTC. It's not your ordinary college elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Captain Lawrence L. Bylicki
(313)927-1303

IN THE ARMY, YOU'LL
TAKE CHARGE IN

MORE WAYS THAN OHL
There's an added dimension to being a nurse in the Army.

You'll have increased health care responsibilities. And
you'll enjoy the respect and prestige that come naturally to
people who serve as officers in the Army Nurse Corps.

You'll be a respected
member of an exceptional
health care team. Your
opinion and counsel will
be actively sought and
listened to. And you'll
have the opportunity to
practice nursing in a vari-----

i --- .. ety of environments, from
--.:--_-_ high-tech military hospi-.....4
="--.- - - tals to MASH units, from---,-- -

flight lines to field hospi-
tals, in the United States
or overseas.

Here are some of the reasons to consider becoming an
Army Nurse: good pay and benefits, opportunities for con-
tinuing education in your chosen specialty, seniority that
moves with you when you do, and job experience you can't
put a price tag on.

Discover the Army Nurse Corps difference. Talk to an
Army Nurse Recruiter today.

SFC GRIFFIN 562.=1.160

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

MEADOW 'BROOK
THE A TR E

presents

THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL
by Saul Levitt

A true story of the Civil War. A play with relevance to our time.
Now through February 26 • 20% & 50% Student Discounts Available

A cultural program of
Oakland University call 377-3300

for ticket information • V/MC

Presented in
cooperation with

X YT

12 7:Q

THIS WEEK IN VARNER HALL .. .

Love Concert XII
Acis & Galatea, a Baroque Pastoral by George Frederic Handel
featuring the Oakland Baroque Orchestra and soloists
directed by Lyle Nordstrom
Friday, February 17, 8 p.m.
Varner Recital Hall
$8 general, $4 seniors, students & children, $3 OU students

PRESENT THIS AD FOR $1.00 OFF ADMISSION!

Oakland University Center for the Arts
Box Office 136 Varner Hall - Rochester, MI 48309. (313) 370-3013

1

aniiii4146111. The WE
Restaurant

975 Orchard Lake Road,
Pontiac, 334-5980

Fine Vietnamese
Cuisine

An Adventure in Eating
Reasonable

REBATES-EARN WHILE
YOU EAT!

This ad good for A Free
Appetizer Plate with Dinner

BABYSITTER NEDDED. Work-
ing mother needs afternoon care
for eight year-old child. Approx-
imately 15$ hours per week.
Home located within 11/2 miles of
Oakland University. Please call
Vicki if interested. 373-2225.
BARTENDERS/WAIT STAFF
Apply Mon.-Fri., 1-4 p.m.
Premier Star, 978-8360.

CLEAN CUT reliable student
with good driving record for
summer outdoor work in Mt.
Clemens area. Six days,
$300$/week. First come, first
served. 463-3322

COLLEGE STUDENTS: na-
tional firm expanding. $9 base.
Marketing department. All ma-
jors/2.5 G.P.A. minimum.
Serious inquiries only, 543-1334,
12-5 only.

DATA ENTRY Operator. Troy
location has several full and part-
time openings for individuals
who can type 35 wpm. This year-
round position offers a great op-
portunity to gain practical ex-
perience and earn $6-$7.50 per
hour. Citation Services,
573-7188, e.o.e.

PACKAGE HANDLERS part-
time. 338-6599

PART-TIME BUS help. Top
pay. Nights. Cooper's Arms,
651-2266.

PART-TIME LIGHT
maintenance job. Must have
own transportation, very flexible
hours. Call 357-5225.

PUBLIC SAFETY is currently
taking applications for dispatch
and student marshal position.
Apply at Public Safety.

SAMMY'S TO Go. Part-time
help for lunch. Mothers and
retirees welcome. Counter help
and food preparation. Some
delivery. For Greek-American
owned restaurant. Call 828-2900.

SUMMER IN Boston,
Massachusetts area. Be a nanny,
weekly salary, air fare paid. Car
available, call Nanny Connec-
tion, (313) 433-3944.

SWIM INSTRUCTORS wanted.
Winter and spring, part-time;
summer, full-time. Immediate
employment available. Call
Steve Hanna or Maureen at
651-9622.

TUTORING--WANT help in
learning to read blueprints im-
mediately. 338-6546.

return to Lepley Sports Center on
Saturday to tackle Ferris State
University.
Feb. 23 the Pioneers will host

Northern Michigan University. The
Wildcats presently trail OU by one
game in the GLIAC standings.

Cagers
Continued from page 9
The GLIAC doesn't hold a

postseason tournament.
HOWEVER THERE are five big

obstacles between now and a 21-7
record. Five league games, in-
cluding two this week.
The Pioneers will travel to Detroit

to face Wayne State University and
on Saturday, OU will face league-
leading Ferris State University in
Lepley Sports Center.

WANTED: OPTOMETRIC
assistant; willing to train full or
part-time. See Shirley at Lynn
Optical, 22 North Telegraph,
Pontiac.

HOUSING

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
homes from $1.00 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call
602-838-8885, ext. GH 6584.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
to share 2 bedroom/2 bath in
Rochester. Call 852-7814.

WALK TO O.U.! Sublease a
new one-bedroom apart-
ment...$550, furnished; $450,
unfurnished. Call 549-2602.

SERVICES

ARRESTED IN Detroit? Call At-
torney Idelsohn. 962-7711 or
587-5136. Ask for Idelsohn.

ATTENTION PROFESSORS!
On leave/sabbatical? Professional
house-sitting service available.
Bondable, long-term, short-term.
Negotiable rates. References
upon request. Ask for David.
Daytime, 858-5650. Evening,
651-8032.

BABYSITTING WANTED:
Christian mom will babysit your
child in my Oxford home. Hours
flexible! Experienced and
references. Call Cindy, 628-6420.

BUSINESS STUDENTS!!
Discover the benefits of APICS
(The American Production and
Inventory Control Society).
Meetings are as follows:
February 14--(Room 126-127)
Nominations. Pizza! (Consider
being an officer). February 21--
(Room 126-127) Speaker-
Professor Hormozi, CPIM.
March 14--(Room 128-129) Elec-
tions. Pizza! March 28--(Room
129-130) Speaker. April 11--
(Room 129-130) Awards, new of-
ficers; Pizza! (All meetings are
5:30-6:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
resumes written and typed at
reasonable rates. Specializing in
engineering, business, and com-
puter backgrounds. Reports and
manuscripts edited and typed.
Vicinity of OU, 375-9116.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
available. 288-3035 (9 a.m.-9

p.m).

Come be a
cornerstone on
which a well of

ideas is founded.

EH
370-4255


